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Children of parents with mental illness are at high risk of developing mental health problems in their later lives. About 15 to 23 percent of children worldwide live with a parent affected by mental illness. About one third of these children struggle with their own mental health challenges as they grow up. Among this group, one third develop serious mental health conditions like chronic depression, anxiety, and substance use disorders. Research findings suggest that there is a strong correlation between parental psychiatric disorders and an increased risk of psychiatric disorders in their children. However, mental health stigma, along with social isolation of the families concerned, has contributed to the ignorance of the needs of this group of children, specifically in adult mental health services. To identify and support young children of parents with mental illness, the clinical practice in adult mental services needs to adopt a family-focused approach. Services should include assessing needs within the family, providing relevant information and useful psycho-educational resources to family members, resources to foster communication in the family, as well as functioning as a liaison between the patients and other services in offering the families the support they need.

Child Talks +

Child Talks + is a brief light touch intervention in which a mental health worker talks with the family about the children’s situation and needs when a parent has a mental health condition. The target group is families with children ages 1-18 years old. Healthcare professionals in adult mental health care as well as health services in communities, e.g., child and adolescent mental health care services, GP services and social care may use the intervention. The intervention has been implemented in the Netherlands, Norway, parts of Portugal and Italy.

The aim of Child Talks + is to strengthen the coping skills of the child by providing them with information about their parent’s mental illness, as well as emotional and social support. This can be achieved by:

» making parents aware of children’s experiences and the impact of their mental health condition on the children;
» strengthening parenting competence by giving the parents advice on how to talk to their children;
about their mental illness;
» identifying social emotional problems in the children at an early stage before they develop a mental health disorder themselves; and
» providing the family with advice for further help and support.

The intervention
Child Talks + consists of four separate meetings: Two initial meetings with the patient and possibly his/her partner, followed by two meetings with the patient/partner and the children (See Figure 1).

The manual for the intervention includes suggestions for identifying target groups, for organizing the meetings (including location, frequency) and for the required competence of the staff responsible for delivering the intervention. The mental health worker needs to make adequate preparations before introducing Child Talks + to the family. The content of all four meetings in the Child Talks + intervention is described with regards to:

» Clarification of the purpose of the meeting
» The content of the meeting
» Activities and discussion points during the meeting
» Issues to keep in mind for each meeting
» Participants in each meeting, and the need for adaptation in different families
» Selection of possible collaborative partners in the follow up of the intervention
» Documentation of the meetings using a logbook

Implementation of the intervention
Child Talks + is a healthcare service to be added to treatment in existing clinical practice. Three different options for how to implement and organize the delivery of the intervention are outlined. They include:

1. Child Talks + teams within the adult mental health treatment agency. Child Talks + can be included in the existing adult mental health treatment and be offered by key personnel in a team specialized for ChildTalks +. This team would be responsible for implementing the intervention and offering the service in the organization.

2. Child Talks + offered by the principal treatment provider in adult mental health care. Adult mental health care professionals may also be trained to deliver the intervention themselves. In such cases, the Child Talks + meetings will be organized by the mental health care professional, who is responsible for the patient’s treatment.

3. Child Talks + provided by collaborative partners in the local community. Child Talks + may also be introduced to healthcare services that are responsible for children's care and mental health in their local communities, e.g., by the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services and/or the Child Welfare and Protection Services. In such cases, the mental health workers who are treating the parent should carry out the Pre-intervention Family Assessment and refer the family to the partner organization that provides Child Talks + intervention.

Figure 1. Overview of the Child Talks + meetings
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Successful factors for implementation of Child Talks + are awareness of the risk for the children, routines to identify children at risk, and a plan to adapt the intervention for the local context. Creating readiness for organizational change within the workforce is a prerequisite for successful implementation, including management support and staff involvement. Appointing implementation teams to the implementation site may be helpful to secure successful implementation, as they can serve as the link between the management and the mental health workers involved in the delivery of the intervention.

**Training providers**
Skills training is a vital factor in the implementation process. The staff must have the skills, competence and capability required to deliver Child Talks +. A two-day training program for professionals who work with these families is recommended. This is a skills training exercise in how to use the intervention. Key elements are:

- Introducing Child Talks + to parents,
- Using role-play exercises to practice delivering the intervention,
- Talking to the children about their parent’s mental illness, and
- Discussing challenges in implementing the intervention.

The professional who delivers the training to the actual staff needs experience in working with families where a parent has a mental illness and should be recruited by and preferably trained by one of the authors of the manual (train-the-trainer). Currently, the authors offer a train the trainer training internationally in how to use the intervention. A digital training resource will be developed for future training in the Child Talks + intervention.

**Future Directions**

Child Talks + should be a standard offer for patients who are parents and their children. It can be offered after admission and during the treatment of the parent. It is preferable to offer the intervention as early as possible. With a light touch intervention like Child Talks +, children and parents can be supported in an early stage. Future research should focus on evaluating the effects of Child Talks +. An international group of researchers has proposed a research model for such evaluations. There is need for more evidence for brief interventions aiming at improving the wellbeing of these children and their families.

**Key points**

- Parents and their children need support when they face mental illness in the family.
- Teaching families where one of the parents has a mental health condition effective communication about their condition promotes good mental health.
- Child Talks + is a brief light touch intervention to support children of parents who are in treatment of the adult mental health care.
- Involvement of staff in the adult mental health service who can identify patients who are parents and provide the intervention and skill training in working with these families and children is important for successful implementation.
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